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with wandering merchants thumbing

nur*. rides. O'' the tips of mendicants

witf, shaven heads and shaven eyebrows

it had traveled through cobra-ridden jut-

gles where tigers lurked and elephants

iurched, and ; into the cool,-airy teak-

wood forests of the uplands. In ancient,

serpent-topped temples, yellow-robed

monks prepare,d a welcome.
As the Great God on MY Head Phumi-

phon Adundet,*' the Power Corning from
^tftt 

Strength of the Earth, aL 19qS tryt

*pp.a ishore f rom the flagshiP Sri'

iyutt l'o onto Siamese soil, every temple

U6ff in the land rang out a greeting'

All Grinninq. TrwrE correspondent

John Stanton cibled the following report

of' PhumiPhon's return:- - 
"Bangk'ok's newspapels -aPPeared 

in

odd-colored inks to 
- 
mark the day-red,

blue, green, and a raspberry known local-

ly as impulsive red. Instead of news sto-

ii.r they carried long columns of verse. At

S a.m., a navy radio station began to

firoadcast the p'roceedings. It was. a most

discreet broadiast, fail ing to mention that

when the King was transferring by PI

boat from th; Iiner Selandi,a to the Sri'

Ayuthi,a, he did a good-humored dance to

NakhonSt
Thammarat

Gorden of Smiles
(See Cover)

"Maybe half a million Siamese know

who Jo* Stalin is," said a high official of

the Siu*.r* court. "Fewer can identify

Harry Truman. But everybod-V,. right out

to th-e most remote borders of the nation,

knows about the King'" Last week, for

ln. f i rst t ime in almost four years,thg

Siamese got a glimpse of their King, an.d

Siam,s 18 mi[6n iheerful, childlike citi-

zens prepared to make the most of it'

For weeks' past, the news of his coming

had been treaid amidst the clatter of traf-

fic on Bangkok,s twisted, crowded streets.
peddlers tiad passed it f rom sampan to

m*p." along ihe winding, Ltuffrg-jammed
kl;;g (canal"s) that made Siam's capital

an eastern venice. Strawhatted boatmen

;; the wider canals that crisscross the

rice-rich central plains to the north had

told it to farmers'' wives in houses_ perched

on stilts. IIp the great rivers, tle Chao

Ffttuyu, the Mekong, the Tha Chi,n, the

Fi"gi the si and the Mun, it had gone

the buffeting of the waves.
"As the Sri' Ayuthia came up the Chao

Phraya river, thousands of sampans

rushed out to greet him, and radios blared

recordings af. Anclt,or's Aweigh and the

King's o*tt musical compositions' By

nooi of a blistering duy, crowds jammed

all Bangkok vantage points. At I -p'm' 
a

landing rtug. at the Memorial Bridge col-

Iapsed] pitching a hundred people into the

*ut.r. ' Sitt.. ait Siamese seem to be born

swimmers, no one was drowned' Since all

Siamese are born cheerful, all came up

grinning.
"- 

"ruoig the broad King's Walk, behind

whose fashionable modern apartment

uuitdings lurk some of its best-advertised

houses tf ptostitution, Chinese rnerchants

set up frobUytrorse displays and giant

paintings of the King. Incense candles

*.tr riade ready to be lighted and to

waf t pleasant smells (very important in

Siami when the King arrived. A young-

ster got tired of waiting,- climbld up into

a tree and went to sleep. Passers-by

tickled the soles of his feet. He went on

sleeping. Police wormed their way through

the 
^cr&d 

notifying property owners that

a police order issued trre day beJore had

U.f" a big mistake : contrary t9 the order,

peop'le wete allowed to watch the pro-

lession from rooftoPs.
"The Royal Guaids, in their red coats,

aq Pronounced more or less as Poom-ee-pone
a-DooN-l .dade.Thereareseveralsystemsin
use for transliterating Siamese into English"
None of them is adequate to reproduce exactly

lftu sounds of the Siamese, in whose language

af inal l , randnal lsoundal ike,seandraatthe
end of a word are silent, f is pronounced like

d, and b and, p sound alike but have no exact

counterpart in English. Phumiphon himself pre-

fers th; sanskrit transliteration, recently gave

orders that his own name be spelled Bhumibol

Adulyadej.

TIME, APRIL 3, l95o
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black pants and spiked helmets, stood as
stiffty as guards at Buckingham Palace.
But there was a difference. In Siam there
is always a difference. Water boys stood by
the guards, watching them closely. When
they saw a soldier close his eyes and sway,
they would rush up, slosh water down his
neck and give him a whiff of smelling salts.

"When at " last the King came ashore,
three small airplanes circled overhead
dropping parachutes rvith bunches of flow-
ers and spraying puffed rice ( the gif t of
greeting ) over the town. In a pavilion
near the landing stage, the King sat down
on his throne and his uncle, the Prince
Regent, turned over the powers of the
state to him. The King took up the sword
of state and thanked the regent. Then,
glancing at the Master of the Royal
Household to make sure it was all right,
the King walked over and exchanged a
few words with the British and U.S. am-
bassadors. He spoke a few words into a
golden microphone and stepped into his
Daimler, which started with a jerk."

Trodif ionol, You Know. "At intervals
during the ceremonies he tried to keep
cool by taking showers. On the morning
af ter his arrival the King gave rice to
mendicants (as do all good Siamese house-
holders ), took another shower and then
went to receive the Candle Blessing at
the Temple of the Emerald Buddha, a

3o-inch figure made of jasper. It sits in a
circular room whose walls are covered
with murals of scenes from Buddha's life.
The murals are as explicit as comic strips,
but they have a freshness and a beguiling
charm that, comic strips have not.

"The King entered followed by a dou-
ble row of nobles and officers of the guard
dressed in the white uniform of the Chak-
kri dynasty to which'Phumiphon belongs.
A group of their wives (the King's own

Jock Birns-Ltre

Srnilrp'sB Bo,xrns
In a neutral corner, sof t ntttsi,c,
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Keystone. U nderwood
Tpvrpm Frcunr

On alternate days, no adultery.'

wives* used to play this role) stood in a
square around the back of the altar, sep-
arated from the men on each side by a
little fence with an opening in it. Last to
enter were three Brahman priests in lacy
cassocks, who stood near the door in front
of a small table covered with candles and
incense pots. When all were in place,
conch-shell music came sobbing in through
the temple doorways. Phumiphon bowed
deeply to the Emerald Buddha, knelt and
touched his f orehead to the floor bef ore
minor statues of the god, and lit candles
bef ore each. Everyone saf down.

F lutes joined the conch shells and the
music came louder. The Brahman priests
were chanting softly. Incense began to fi l l
the air. One by one r S candles were lit,
and in chain they began to pass from hand
to hand clockwise through the litt le open-
ing from the men to the women.

"Three times the chain of candles made
the circuit, drums joining the music tri-
umphantly at the completion of each cir-

* The first five kings of the Chakkri dynasty
( founded r 7 8z) averaged approximately 3 o
r,vives apiece. Besides pleasing the king, orna-
menting public functions and assuring the con-
tinuity of the dynasty, these ladies were highly
useful in maintaining the authority of the crown.
l\{ost of them were the daughters of powerful

feudal nobles, and their presence in the royal
harem made them valuable to the king both as
informers and as hostages against  any possible

disloyalty on the part of their f amilies. One
method of helping the king pick a l ikely mate, in
the days before cameras made i t  possible for  h im
to get a hint  of  her charms, consisted of  standing
the prospect in the hot sun unti l she perspired
freely. The beads of sweat were then carefully
moleed up with a square of cambric which was
then sent on to the king f or an adjudicatory
sniff. Present Siamese law allows each man only
one wife at  a t ime, but many a Siamese goes
ahead and takes another rvife anyway.

cuit, and then the candles were passed
back to the table where the Brahmans
blew them out. The ceremony ended with
the symbolic cleansing of the King's feet :
the chief priest crawled to the King,
anointed his shoes rvith scented water and
wiped them with a silk scarf.

"Then Phumiphon got into his Daimler
and drove back to the palace, where he
had another shower. What he thought of
it all, none knew. Perhaps he shared the
skepticism of his cousin, Prince Chum-
phot, who had ofifrciated at a similar cere-
mony during the previous week. At its
conclusion, Prince Chumphot had turned
to a Western guest and said: 'I 'm inter-
ested to know what you make of all this.
Traditional, of course, you know. But
pure superstition.' ')

As Clouds Gqiher. Chumphot, Phumi-
phon and many of their countrymen had
been strongly'influenced by the West. For
good & ill, Siam was changing, yet it re-
mained outside the main pa1t.d of tran-
sition through which its neighbors were
passing. Unique in many ways, Siam was
most importanl in the fact that it had
escaped any serious contact with Western
imperialism. India had been unified by
imperialism and its cultures had been left
more or less intact under a veneer of
Westernization ; its rulers in independence
were trying to bring old & new together"
Burma's ancient way of l ife had been all
but destroyed by Western rule ; now the
Westerners had left Burma and it was
wallowing in chaos. To Siam's east lay
Indo-China, where the Westerners refused
to leave and where the Communists had
been able to take advantage of a confu-
sion second only to Burma's. To Siam's
north lay China, the most tragic example
of the contact' between East & West"
South and East of Siam were fndonesia

Asrnono,cER yanxal;tj*"'" 
n-L t re

In th,e stars, f our suckli,ng nri,ce.
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and the Philippines, the most hopeful
cases of what could happen after impe-
rialism's exit. West and south of Siam
was Malaya, where imperialism still had
an uneasy grip.

Siam's- virtues and defects were still
largely its own, not a bastard product of
two civilizations. Phumiphonls never-nev-
er land was a land of what-might-have"
been, a jewel of (almost) unblemished
Easternism shining on the junk heap of
the wrecked empires. Like a jewel, Siam
was temptingly easy to pick up. The Com-
munisL imperialists who had taken China
might turn Siam's way any time.-

The prize included the world's largest
postwar ( r,3oo,ooo tons a year)- -export-
unte surplus of rice, a booming rubber and
fin production, and a docile people. Siam
was no bulwark, but the old land and its
young King were worth ? goo-d look, as a
garden is worth a good look as stornn
clouds gather.

Westernization was brought to Siam
largely by her own PeoPle who went
abroah to study. In the rg2os a group of
young Siamese revolutionists formed in
Faris' Left Bank caf6s. Two of them were
Pridhi Banomyong and Phibun Songgr?ffi,
who were to become rivals and to alter-
nate in control of modern Siam. The
revolutionists returned in rg32 to stage a

coup which made Siam a constitutional

-onut.hy. 
King .Prajadhipok ceased to be

the last absolute monarch left in the

world.
The Boy from Brookline. Phumiphon

had been born in r gz7 in a Cambridge hnt--
pital while his father, Prince Mahidol,
iralf -brother of Prajadhipok,* studied
medicine at Harvard. The first years of

Phumiphon's life were spent in t4* sub-
urban 

-atmosphere 
of Brookline, Mass. A

f ew years later, af ter his father's death,
he had moved with his mother, sister, and

elder brother Ananda to Lausarine, Switz-
erland. Six years after that childless Klng
Prajadhipok abdicated in favor of his

nephew Ananda.
tn 1946, PhumiP,hon went home to'

Siam wittr his brother. Ananda, Siamese
remember, was a strange young King. -Full
of Western ideas, he ref used to talk to'
visitors who sat on the floor below him

Siamese fashion, insisting that they sit on

chairs level with himself. Since shyness is

a Siamese characteristic, the visitors often
found themselves unable to talk in such a
presumptuous position-; Kilg- ulq subject

would sit in silence, both blushing. Sia-

mese tell of Ananda's visits bo little vil-

lages near Bangkok. He would summon up

att tris courage, walk up to an old wornan

and ask, "Grandmother, how go things

-* Siamts royal f amily tree tends to grow in'
ward. Seven of the nine chakkri kings were the
offsprings of marriages between half-brsthers
and half -sisters. Phumiphon's father, Prince
i\{ahid"ol, who never became king, was the grand-

son of King Mongkut, of Anna and tlce Ki'nS of
Siam fame, on both his father's and his mother's
side.

30

with you?" The woman would probab-ly
burst into tears at the thought that she
had been addressed by a King, and- Ananda
would stand before 

- 
her, eyes downcait

and silent.
Ananda liked to drive a jeep around the

palace grounds, and he liked t_o_play with
buns. One day he fell sick. His mothert
Lrought him some castor oil and left him
alone to sleep.. A few hours later, Ananda
was found dead in his bed, a pistol beside
him and a bullet through his head.

The event is said to have marked the
birth of public opinion in Siam. IJp to
that point the people had not approved or
disapproved of public events; almost

everybody disapproved of the death of
Ananda. Murder was whisPered, then
shouted. A cabinet fell. An inquiry colrl-
mission decided that Ananda had been
shot either by himself or somebody else.
A trial began more than a yeat ago and is
expected to last ten Years more.

Phumiphon was desolated. Wandering
about the palace grounds, he saw a guard

turn a group of Peasants away f rom
Ananda's funeral urn (in which his re-
mains were f olded into the traditional
fetal position), because the peasants were
not diessed in proper mourning. Brusquely
Phumiphon ordered the gates opened to
them. Two months after Ananda's death,
Phumiphon left "to tresume his studies"
in Swilzerland. Two million tearful Sia-
mese lined his road to the airport, casting
jasmine flowers under the wheels of his

lat. Ananda's funeral was postponed four
years until Phumiphol _got- back.-.
- In Lausanne, Phumiphon's studies coo'
sisted of a passionate interest in photog-

raphy, music, and racy automobiles. He

alio sometimes read a law book. He liked

to organize orchestras and jump about
frorn the drums to the horns to the piano.
He composed dance tunes, both Western
and Siamese style. Many mammas of the
Siamese nobility got the idea that the
climate' of Lausanne would be good for
their daughters. Quite a "court" devel-
oped around Phumiphon. Winner of the
tournament was the Princess Sirikit Kiti-
yakara, who also likes music.
- 

"Too Much of the Sfors." Late this
month, af ter attending to the cremation
of his brother, Phumiphon rvill marry
Sirikit pn a day set by astrologers. I'[o one
in Bangkok makes a move without con-
sulting an astrologer. In a" recent speech
opening the Bangkok branch of the Bank
ol America, U.S. Ambassad,or Edwin L.
Stanton found it diplomatic to mention
that the astrologers had found the date
propitious.- 

Batches of astrologers operate about
the Grand Palace every day, telling for-
tunes f,or a tical (a tical's a nickel) each,
but better-class Siamese consider them
quacks. Real astrologers are learned men,
rnembers of the Astrological Society of
Siam, who usually ho'Id clerks' jobs in
government offices by day and practice

iheir profession in their homes at night,
for fees up to r oo tics Per fortune.

Siamese astrology got a wonderful break
in the r3th Century. A skep'tical king sent
for a famed astrologer known as "The
Abbot of the Forest." Before the seer
appeared, the King ordered one of his
servants to catch a mouse, place it under
an inverted golden bowl. Then the Abbot
was called in. "Now," said the King, "

"what lies under the golden bowl?"
"A creature with five lives," said the

Abbot.
The King chortled the r3th CenturY

Siamese equivalent of "Aha, we got him,"
and ordered a page to lift the bowl. There
lay the mouse, suckling four young. After
ttrat, there was no stopping the astrologers.
Some, however, think the;z have gone too
far. Siam's most revered astrolog€r, Phya
Hora Thibodi Yarnavej, retired a few
years ago with a bitter valedictory:

t'Astrologers have become too merce-
nary. I prefer to play the violin and grqw

orchids. If you think too much about the
stars, you get muddled in the head."

Bopa v. Bunyo. There are other super-
stitiohs, including the suea yant, a red
jacket enscribed with Cambodian letters
which is guaranteed to protect the wearer
against all harm so long as he has faith
in the magic jacket. Seven lucky posses-
sors of these jackets in one of Bangkok's
northern suburbs recent'ly took advantage
of their invulnerability to tercorize the
neighborhood. A fortnight &go, some 50 o{
their fed-up neighbors took axes and
dropped in on the seven to test their magic
garments. Before the cops arrived three of
lhe seven were dead. But a brisk demand
for the red jackets continued. The dead
men, everybody agreed, lacked faith.

On a far higher plane than such folklore
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Dmitr i  Kessel-Ltra

PrruivrrPr*orlrT's Srnrxrr
Par tor the ancestors: thi,rty wi,aes.



Top fire of the world's $reatest tire maker

Th9 Do_ubllEagle is the very finest tire Goodyear
makes. It offers many advantages:

MILEAGE--50,000 miles or so are not unusual :

SAFETY-Blowouts are virtually unheard of
COMFORT-MosI luxurious of the new softer rides
LOOKS BJ far the handsomest tire on the road
COST-More than convenrional tires but worth
every penny of it

ffiffiffi ffi ffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi
aufurn 6nt* St/*-rn*/t*u {y

ffiffiffiffi-ru ffi$&ffi
More people r ide on Goodyeqr t i res thcn on qny a: ther k ind

Double Elagle T,M.-The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, . [kron, Oir io.



How fo cement u friendship
There's no drink you can serve a friend that

will he more highly appreeiated than one

made with Four Roses" Flere's why:

T . Four Roses is a whiskey of the very frnest

flavor and e{u a-ljt}',

g" Its {_q3*g!ion is equallecl only by the most

expensive brands - brands costing eonsider-

ably more than Four Roses.

S. Four Roses not only outsells qyqTI other

hrand of whiskey at or above its price . . . blrt
Four Roses also outsells most other whiskies

1I ?ry p{ice.

Wouldn't  vou rsther drink

wmwffi ffiffiffiffiffi
Fine Blended \ffhiskey; 90.5 proof" 60y, grain
neutral spirits" Frankfort Distillers Corp., New lfork
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"RAMWO,NG" HEpcars 
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Fish fights, nt,oth bi,tes, lady kites and Mexi,can

'a

(4

is the religion of the Siamese. They claim
theirs is the purest form of Buddhism in
the world; many travelers have been im-
pressed by the relaxed and decorous atmos-
phere of Siamese temples, the devotees
reclining with happy, compassionate smile,s,
the priests all dignity and kindness. Bud-
dhists believe a man by good works stores
up bunya (merits) to balance against his
bapa (sins) c

A Buddhist monk may not preach until
the congregation asks him to. He usually
asks that they gain bunya by agreeing
(for one day, not for l ife) to obey five
commandments : I ) thou shalt not kill
anything, not even the mosquito that
bites you, z) nor steal,  3) nor l ie, 4) nor
commit adultery, 5 ) nor take intoxicating
drinks. Many Siamese strike a balance
between bunya and bapa by agreeing to
observe commandntents 4 and 5 only on
alternate days.

Mai Ben Rqi. This moderation even
in virtue is characteristic of Siam. As the
Spaniard says rnananl,, so the Siamese says
mai, ben Fai. If a government official is
proved crooked or a wife unfaithful, if
a favorite gamecock refuses to fight or an
old friend proves treacherous, the Siamese
says mai, ben, rai. It means never mind.

Are all the spies in Bangkok lodged, as
rumor says, in the Oriental Hotel? Mai,
ben rai.

Is the Communist menace closing in ?
Mai, ben rai,.

Have the Chinese got most of the money
in the country away from Siamese who
consider engaging in trade a litt le too
worldly? Mai, ben rai,.

Who needed money anyway ? There were
fish in the rivers and rice in the green pad-
dies. The poorest woman in all Siam could
give a hungry traveler enough rice to fill

TIME, .APRII 3, I95O

his belly to bursting" Fat mangoes, melons,
coconuts and bananas grew ripe in every
backyard in Bangkok and were left on
the ground to spoil.

A Doy of Rest. There were other good
things in the backyards of Bangkok to
keep the mind off politics. For those who
like quiet sport and a good wager, any
Sunday in Siam (the Buddhist day of
rest, based on lunar movements, comes at
irregular intervals so the Siamese have
long since adopted the Christian Sunday)
will find the fish-fighters at it in Bangkok's
yards. Earnest, silent men, each bearing a
small jar of water containing a tiny, finny
warrior, range their entries side by side
on a betting table and arrange their
wa$ers with upraised hand while the fish
glare at one another through their glass
walls. When the preliminary betting is
done, two fish are dumped together into a
larger jar. More bets are made as the tiny
warriors tangle in a whirl of jaws and fins.
Then, as the betting on each pair is fin-
ished, a line of 5o or 6o jars, each contain-
ing a tiny silent battle, accumulates on
another long table while the fish fight or1.
Hours later one or another contestant is
dead or skulking miserably on the bot-
tom. On the way home that night the
owners of fish which have surrendered toss
the cravens into the nearest klong.

On Sundays in the hot season ih.re ane
the contests sponsored by the Bangkok
City Committee for Kite-Flying, a muni-
cipal government department. Teams of
flying "gentleman" kites, armed with
abrasive barbs, are maneuvered to foul
huge, diamond-shaped "lady" kites flown
by the defenders, while Siam's normally
soft-voiced citizens shout encouragement
that can be heard from one end of town to
the other.

car & KrNc 
Dmitr i  Kessel-Lrre

beer.

At Rajadamnern Stadium Siamese pugil-
ists put on a show to shame Western pro-
moters forever. Each match begins with
the fighters making a low bow of gratitude
to their teachers. Then, to the soft music
of drum and flute located in a neutral cor-
ner, each arises and begins a ritual dance
which identifies the name of his trainer"
Then the fighters fly at each other, slash-
!ng, kicking, flailing with elbows or driving
knees into groins. "With deadly and dan-
gerous kick,'l ran the advance notices for
one Siamese boxer in a recent bill at
Rajadamnern, "his opponents are always
sent down by knockout with knee.,, When
one of the boys is knocked out, the music
stops.

"Pleose Enter ln." For quieter mo-
rnents, Bangkok offers quieter delights.
"Turn to your right," says the city,s popu-
Iar guidebook, Black Sh,adow, af.ier listing
the theaters, restaurants, nightclubs urrd
sporting events in towno ,,and you will at
last catch sight of the one attraitive house
standing magnificently in a narrow pas-
sage. This is the place of your destination.
Please enter in. These young and charming
girls has each her own ityl.-of love. She is]
however, at your service. Charges: Ticals
5o.oo and roo.oo. There are many more
beautiful ones but with higher charges.,,
The visitor, diffident at entering this p1ace,
rnay find courage in remembering that jusi
across the street from Bangkokls Ceniral
Police Station stands the Buddhist Tem-
ple of the F ruits of Prostitution, a legacy
from a departed lady bountiful.

When there is nothing to do in Bangkok,
the Siamese give a party Anythin,g wili
do as an excuse-a new door for ar, old
house, a new pot for the kerosene stove,
or the casting of a new Buddha. practical-
ly no one in Siam casts his own Buddha anv

t
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more, of course, but since it would be un-
thinkable to buy or sell an image of the
great god, the Siamese "rent" the Buddha
from a store on a lifetime lease, and hold
a casting party anyway.

Or the party may move to one of Bang-
kok's many Chinese restaurants', every
one of which has exactly 384 dishes 'listed
on the menu. This S8+ is not a mystic
Sino-Siamese number-it derives simply
f rom the f act that all the restaurants
patroni ze the same printer, Most of them
have zo-odd dishes on hand, and if the
customer can't have what he orders , ntai,
ben rai,. And there is beer from all over
the world: Mexico's Tecate, America's

PrrrsuN SoNccnenr
Two out of fiae coups"

Pabst, Germany's Klosterbrlu, Denmark's
Carlsberg.

Bangkok's nightclubs are currently in
the grip of a new dance craze. The rarn-
wong has spread to Hong Kong, Singa-
pore, Manila, and experts say it will hit
the U.S. soorl. It is a modernization of an
ancient dance, in which couples curve
back their fingers, spin and weave about
each other, but never touch. King Phumi-
phon should love it.

What with all the diversion (and very
good business), Bangkok's colony of
Westerners has doubled since prewar days,
now numbers r,2oo, including 4oo Amer-
icans. Foreigners love Siam, Caricaturist
AI Hirschfeld was entranced until he met
with a painful accident. A doctor €X'
plained that his swollen cheek was caused-bV 

a poisonous moth. "Howr" cried
Hirschfeld, "can I tell people at home I
was bitten by a moth?"

Signs of the new Westernization are
everywhere. The front platforms of the
streetcars are adorned with Coca-Cola
signs, beneath which yellow-robed monks

34

ride lest they be contaminated by the
presence of women inside the cars. Every
tenth shop on }.lew Street ( one of the
o'ldest thoroughf ares ) seems to be an
X-ray shop,. The Siamese are the most
X-raying people in the world. They go to
a doctor, then rush to have an X ray toi
see if the doctor guessed right.

"Everybody ls M qd." The el i te of
Bangkok are, of course, the princes of the
blood, Phumiphon's relatives. "The mon-
archy," explained Prince Chumphot the
other duy, "renelved itself by losing its
members in the common people." Thanks
to the enterprise and fertility of the Chak-
kri kings, Bangkok crawls with literally
thousands of princes" They work as gro-
cery-store salesmen, government clerks
and peddlers.

There was squat little Prince Bhanu-
phan, for instance, the King's first cousin,
playwright, publisher and collector of au-
tomobiles, who could be spotted almost
any day in downtown Bangkok denounc-
ing the city's traffic system to some long-
suffering cop and screamirg, "Everybody,
absolutely everybody is mad." There was
Bhanuphan's brother, easygoing Prince
Chaloemphon, by all odds the most popu-
lar cop on Bangkok's force, who bt dint
of hard study during r 5 years of service
had managed to rise from police sub-
lieutenant to captain. The coolies have a
name for him: Cheerful. He can generally
be found seated at some roadside eating
place, his cop's cap pushed well back on
his head, amiably arguing with a group of
samlor (pedicab) boys about the best
strains of fighting fi sh. Chaloemphon is
also one of the Orient's outstanding au-
thorities on orchid culture. Other high-
ranking Siamese royalty teach school, pro-
duce movies, publish newspapers and sell
advertising. To refuse to buy an ad from
Princess Mayurachat is almost useless;
she prints the ad anyway and prour*ptly
sends her bill whether you like it or not.
Nobody likes to be in debt to a princess.

Tweedledhi & Tweedlebun. Far more
powerful than any prince (including King
Phumiphon) are Siam's two master poli-
ticians, Pridhi and Phibun. Since rgS2
Siann has had four constitutions and five
atternpted coups, of which two were suc-
cessful. Pridhi, a scholar, wrote three of
the four constitutions, and Phibun ) a
schemer, pulled both of the successful
coups.

Phibun, as Premier, cooperated with the
Japanese during the war. To get Pridhi
out of the way he kicked him upstairs as
regent for young King Ananda. Pridhi
collaborated with the Allies, and in the
last days of the war Bangkok had more
undercover OSS men than cou'ld be found
in the bar of Washington's Willard Hotel.

After the war Pridhi became Premier
and Phibun retired. But soon Phibun
started showing up every afternoon at the
kite-flying ground. Friends in'terpreted
this as a sign he was back in politics.
Ananda's death brought Scholar Pridhi's

fall, and Schemer Phibun becoming C-
in-C of the army, Pridhi fled into exile.
Now that Phibun has recognized Indo-
China's Bao, Dai, some say Pridhi will
make a deal with Indo-China's Commu-
nist Ho Chi Minh. Others say Pridhi will
come back as Phibun's Foreign Minister"
But all these matters are in the laps of
the astrologers.

The Yok's Tqil. More certain is King
Phumiphon's immediate future. Last
week, when the first rush of parades,
pageants and military exercises attending
his arrivaX were done, King Phumiphon
embarked on the elaborate six-day cere-
rnonv of his brother's cremation. Next
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month, in full panoply and regalia, he
himself will be seated on the great Oc-
tagonal Throne of figwood beneath the
seven-tiered White Umbrella of State to
receive into his own hands and place on
his own head the crown of Siam. As fan-
fares sound and drums roll, the High
Friest of Siva wil'l then put into his hands
one by one the great White lJmbrella of
State, the Brahman Girdle, the Golden
Tablet of Style and Title, the Great
Crown of Victory, the Scepter, the Girdle
of Bril l iants, the Girdle of the Nine Gems,
the Sword of Victory, the Fan, the Whisk
of a Yak's Tail, the Whisk of a White
Elephant's Tail, the Slippers, the Stick,
the Diamond Ring, the Ring, the Personal
Sword, the Receptacle, the Betelnut Set,
the Water Urn, the Libation Vessel, the
Hostage Sword, the Discus, the Trident,
the Diamond Spear, the Long-Handled
Sword, the Sword and Buckler, the Bow
and the Gun of the Satong.

Then the King of Siam will rise and
give his first royal command: "Trust me
and be at ease."
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You can get reprints of this aduertisement, at no cost, bg uriting to thi,s moguzi,ne.

Will you leaue these to your children?

Men have died to leave you these 4 symbols of freedom:

A door key - your right to lock your door against
illegal government force and prying.

(Fourth Amendmen6 f/. S. Constitution)

A Holy Bible - symbol of your right to worship
as you wish.

(First Amendment, f/. S. Constitution)

A pencil - freedom to speak or write what you think,
whether you agree with the government or not.

( First Amendment, f/. S. Constitution)

Add q free ballof - your right to choose
the kind of government you want - your protection
against government tyranny.

(Article I, A. S. Constitution)

tTt
rnese symbols have no meaning in eountries

where goverrynent controls everything-for there the
individual man or woman has no freedoms.

"MEET CORLISS ARCHER" for delightful comedy. GBS-Sundays-9 P. M., Eastern Time.
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But there are people who are trying to give the IJ. S.
government more and more eontrol over American life"
ooLet the government startr" they say, *by taking
over certain industries and services - the doctorr, the
railroads, the electric light and power companies."

Most of these people - like most Americans -
don't want a socialistic fI. S. A. They h4ve other reasons
for government control, But when government,
moving step by step: controls enough things? you have
a socialist governmento whether you want it or not.
You'll be controlled, too. Then what freedoms will you
be able to pass on to your children?

***
'W'e, the business-lnanaged electric companies which publish
this advertisement, are battling this move toward a socialis-
tic government. \ffe want to remind everyone how seriously
it threater$ every business - and everybodt's freedom"

Americcr's business-monage4 lox-pcying

ETECTNIG LIGHT A]ID POWER COMPAil IES*
* Names on requesf from this magazine
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